ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS FOR
LEVEL II PMT CERTIFICATION

The applicant for Level II certification must provide evidence of specific accomplishments and an employment profile, at least 30 days prior to the examination date, as follows:

1. Level I certification (held for a minimum of one year) and a minimum of four years active employment (not necessarily consecutive) in a technological capacity in the powder metallurgy and/or particulate materials industry.*

2. Successful completion of one of the following educational requirements:
   a. A baccalaureate degree in a science or engineering program
   b. An associate degree or certificate in technology-related studies
   c. Certificates of completion in at least four home study or intensive seminar courses (3-day minimum) related directly to materials technology, at least one of which was devoted to powder metallurgy and/or particulate materials**
   d. Five or more years of active employment (not necessarily consecutive) in a technological capacity in the powder metallurgy and/or particulate materials industry*

* The “powder metallurgy and/or particulate materials industry” shall be interpreted to include the spectrum of powder production, powder consolidation, research and development, and end-user activities, as well as activities of suppliers to the industry. Eligibility shall be determined based on written verification from an employer(s). Self-employed technologists must submit a summary record of their work history along with three references, which may be checked for verification.

** Such courses must have been completed by examination. “Attendance-only” credits shall not be counted.

Contact Stephanie Schember (sschember@mpif.org) for more information.